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About Us
• U.S.-based nonprofit 

organization 

• Established in 1972

• 100+ staff 

• Headquartered in Washington, 
D.C., with additional offices 
around the country



The Context
• An expert working group convened by Ocean 

Conservancy first estimated that 8 million 
metric tons of plastics enter the ocean 
annually due to mismanaged waste in a paper 
published in Science in 2015 (Jambeck et al).

• Scientists just released updated numbers 
based on more recent data, indicating that 11 
million metric tons of plastics enter the ocean 
annually

• Ocean Conservancy co-authored a study 
published recently estimating that even if we 
meet all current global reduction 
commitments, 53  million metric tons of 
plastics will enter lakes, rivers, and our ocean 
by 2030



Policy
• 75% of plastic waste entering the 

ocean was never collected to begin 
with

• The remaining 25% leaks from within 
waste management systems

• Low-value plastics are most likely to 
end up in the ocean

• Most waste management systems 
operate at a net cost

• To improve waste collection, we 
need to change the economics of 
these systems, minimizing costs and 
maximizing value



Evaluating Solutions
• Ocean Conservancy collaborated with 

Accenture and TFSA members

• Started with a list of 180 options

• Consolidated into 43 distinct private and 
public measures

• Tested these against two criteria: impact and 
implementation

• Evaluated focus-country relevance

• Arrived at a shortlist of 24 measures, which 
we then modeled



Prerequisites for 
Success

1. Combine measures and address multiple 
points on the value chain

2. Engage the informal sector

3. Raise public awareness

4. Inspire political will

5. Enforce



• Finance the 
Collection

• Reduce Problematic 
and Unnecessary 
Single-Use Plastics

• Design for 
Circularity

• Developing 
Recycling and 
Treatment Markets

Four Themes



• Net financing gap for plastic 
waste collection of US $28-40 per 
ton

• EPR, in the form of packaging 
material fees, has highest 
potential to reduce gap (<75%)

• Recycled content standards can 
reduce gap by up to 34%

• Bans on problematic SUPs 
increase efficiency, reduce gap by 
3%

• Five guiding principles: combine 
measures, engage informal 
sector, drive consumer 
awareness, inspire political will, 
and improve enforcement

Key Takeaways



Using the Playbook
• Each chapter ends with 

a focus-country 
assessment

• A roadmap and 
checklist offers 
guidance to public and 
private sector actors

• A call to action briefly 
summarizes prioritizes 
by stakeholder group

• Remember: it’s not one-
size-fits-all



Inclusive Recycling

• Informal sector collectors provide a valuable 
public service.

• Waste pickers could be incentivized to collect 
low-value plastics with additional support .

• Additional work is needed to build the value 
chain for sustainability.

• Inclusive recycling could be an important part 
of the solution set, with not just 
environmental, but also economic and social 
benefits.




